
 

 

CLC CORE GROUP MEETING 

MINUTES 

6/12/12 

 

 Present: Katie Hirschboeck, Ph.D, Chair, Helen DeVries, Jeff Allen, Rich 

Sherwood, Brenda Carillo, Maggie Medina, Sr. Jeanette Mariani, OSF. 

 Prayer: Katie led the group with spontaneous prayer (Lectio in future). 

 Minutes: Those of 4/10/12 were approved as submitted. 

 Reports/Up-dates: 
$   Managing the CLC w/o Sr. J: There was considerable discussion 

focusing around the question: What purpose does the Core Committee 

serve?  The conclusion was that the group has been faithful to the mission 

statement and goal(s) of emphasizing the annual Pastoral Plan themes and 

that effort should continue. 
In discussing the Annual Convocation, it was strongly suggested that the 

format be examined with an effort to include emphasizing that the CLC 

Core is available to assist the ministry leaders in: 

   1)  their efforts to stimulate their ministries.   

2)  to acknowledge, raise the profile of the ministry, pray for them and to 

THANK the leaders and volunteers for their efforts. 

 

Sr. Jeanette encourage Katie to meet with Msgr. Tom to discuss the future 

organization of the CLC.  ACTION 

 

   Specific future actions to begin in AUGUST:   
1) Meet with any new officers/leaders to explain the role of the Core 

Group. 

2) The first two groups to be invited are the Blessed Nuno and MOSES 

ministries. 

   3) TIHAN (Beverly Mahl) (All of these are ACTION items.) 

   

$   Other issues to be discussed in the future: 
   1) Welcoming as an entire parish...not just at the entrances on week-ends. 

2) Hospitality ministry: invite Lyn Bulski and/or Jose Calderon to a 

meeting. 

3) Rich Sherwood, who is also on the Liturgy Commission, was asked to 

express to the Liturgy Commission, the need for more genuine hospitality. 

4) Laura is to contact Mike Gutierrez, the Diocesan Director of Detention 

Ministry, to get up-dated on progress initiated by Sr. J. 
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   5) To invite members ( Fr Jorge and Francisco Zamora)  

   of the Hispanic ministry, again to explain, CLC as a resource. 

   (All of these are ACTION items.) 

 

$   Literature Rack: Katie will meet with sub-committee, Rich and Helen, 

on July 10, to continue strategizing the implementation of the rack. 
 

$   Fall plans: Laura has discussed efforts re “Faithful Citizenship” with 

Msgr. Tom.  He has taken her suggestions “under consideration” with 

some actions approved in September. 
  

 Future Liaison to CLC: It was acknowledged that Laura Stehle 

would fill that role. 

 

$   Thanks to Sr. Jeanette: The group provided a surprise meal/dessert, 

along with a lovely floral arrangement and gift certificates to “AJ’s” and 

Roma Imports.  (All of you should find and experience this Italian deli 

near the U of A!!!) 
 

$   Closing Prayer :The members “laid hands” on Sr. J giving her their 

blessing on her future ministry at Santa Catalina parish. 
         

 

$   Lectio Devina Prayer Leader for next meeting on Aug. 14:                    
 

$   Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 7 p.m. 
 

 Respectfully submitted: 

 Sr. Jeanette Mariani, OSF (AKA: Sr. Jean Ann Mariani, OSF) 
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